Jesus the Saviour
Isaiah 6:1-8; Luke 5:1-11
Isaiah’s response to God in his vision of the temple makes some sense to me. Seeing the
vision of God in the temple, strange creatures called “seraphs” with “six wings” that covered their
faces and feet flying around singing “Holy, holy, holy is the Lord almighty, the whole earth is full of his
glory.” I think that would cause me to cry out, “Woe to me, lowly human that I am to be in the
presence of God.”
Peter’s response to the surprise catch of fish that is so great it almost sinks the boat is a little
more confusing. Why did he “fall at Jesus knees” and say “Go away from me Lord: I am a sinful
man!”?
I am thinking about this today as we continue to reflect on Diana Butler Bass’s book Freeing
Jesus - rediscovering Jesus as Friend, Teacher, Saviour Lord, Way and Presence. Today I want to
spend a little time reflecting on Jesus as Saviour. What exactly does that mean?
Diana tells the story of her vigil at her unresponsive mother’s bedside:
“A nurse told me to talk to her . . . so I sat and talked and read to her. On Sunday morning of
the vigil, neither my brother nor sister was at the hospital. Mom and I were alone. I recited some
prayers to her, mostly from the Methodist hymnal, and repeated Psalm 23, creating an impromptu
church service, hoping she might recognize some familiar cadences from her own childhood faith. I
noticed that her eyes had opened and were a more brilliant blue than I had ever seen. They were not
really registering her surroundings, but seeming to search for something, almost as if pleading, a big
agitated perhaps.
Then I realized what I saw in those eyes: fear. She was afraid. Did she know she was dying?
Maybe we both feared dying, a fear she never would have revealed to me sitting at my bedside
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(listening to my bedtime prayers) all those years ago. She taught me to be brave the best way she
knew, attempting to comfort me by embracing the dark. Now it was my turn to be brave for her.
Not entirely sure what to say or do, I held her hand, looking steadily into the eyes that had
beheld me at my birth, eyes that saw me long before I could comprehend the world. And I sang to
her. An old Charles Wesley hymn, one every Methodist knows by heart:
Jesus, lover of my soul,
Let me to Thy bosom fly,
While the meaner waters roll,
While the tempest still is high:
Hide me, O my Saviour hide,
Till the storm of life is past;
Safe into the haven guide:
O receive my soul at last.
She seemed to hold my gaze, for a few seconds at least. “I love you, Mom,” I said gently.
Maybe she understood, maybe not. Her eyes closed. For a moment I thought she had died.
But she was still breathing, not normally, but breathing, I leaned in close “Don’t be afraid,
Mom.” I whispered. “ Your work is done, you can leave if you need to go. Toward Dad. Toward Jesus.
Just walk toward the light.”
I kissed her hand, but there was no response. Her breathing calmed.
“Toward the light, Mom,” I repeated, “toward the light.” And then the words came from some
deep place of memory: “Let us pray: Now I lay me down to sleep, I pray thee, Lord, my soul to keep.”
Bass concluded: “It would be easy, I suppose, to imagine this a story of triumph over death, of
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a victorious Saviour who takes the hand of the fearful at life’s end, guiding one into heaven where a
mansion awaits. A good death, that thing most Christians hope for. It was not that. Instead, it was just
two women, one old and one younger, mother and daughter.”
What does it mean to be “saved” and who is our Saviour?
Now I am sure there are many people listening who have encountered a zealous convert to
the faith asking us if we are “saved.” Diana shared about her move to Arizona when she was younger
and how she connected with a more evangelical type of church and experienced that question about
being saved from her friend Phil. It was asked in a slightly different form: “Have you been born again?
Confessed your sins and given your life to Jesus? Is Jesus your Saviour?” When Diana replied,
somewhat sheepishly, “Yes,” Phil wanted to know “Where? When?” You had to have a “testimony”
and you had to know the exact place and moment when you invited Jesus into your heart to fit in to
their church ideology. She said, “I hesitated telling him that I had not confessed my sins—for I was
not convinced that I was a sinner n the ways my new friends seemed to expect. They all had
heartbreaking stories about drugs and sex, about hating parents and pride, about cheating on tests
and shoplifting, about lying to teachers and beating up “sissies” in the locker room. I had no idea that
high school was such a soap opera and I had studiously avoided all those sins.
Sure, I had broken some rules, like getting in some bad arguments with my brother and other
failings but maybe I was not bad enough to get saved. I was a good girl, obedient, generally kind,
helpful, aghast when people were not nice, and always wanting to do the right things. “Y-e-s. Yes,” I
replied again thinking about his question. (p. 74)
What exactly does Jesus save us from? Marcus Borg in his book Meeting Jesus again for the
first time says: “Some people do not feel much guilt . . . guilt is not the central issue in their lives. Yet
they may have strong feelings of bondage, or strong feelings of alienation and estrangement.” For
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such people, the conventional rendering of Jesus as Saviour, the one who takes away whatever is
sinful and unclean in their lives makes no sense. Borg insists that there are also other things from
which one needed to be saved: victimization, meaninglessness, suffering. Jesus offers the “good
news of ‘coming home” from exile in the wilderness. “For some the need is liberation; for others, the
need is homecoming and for still others, the need is acceptance.” Bill’s lyrics capture that powerfully
through the words of his song, “My Lord chooses not to judge me . . . My Lord, My Light and my
saviour delivers me up from my wrong.” The singer is accepted, and loved.
The popular conception of Jesus as Saviour is Jesus snatching believers from the perils of
hell. Jesus saves us by taking us to heaven. That is not, however, what the word “salvation” means.
Salvation comes from the Latin word salvus which originally referred to being made whole, uninjured,
safe, or in good health. Salvus was not about being taken out of this life; it was about this life being
healed. In this sense, salvus perfectly describes the biblical vision of God’s justice and mercy, peace
and well-being, comfort and calmness. This is the dream of a saved earth—one where oppression
ends, mercy reigns, violence ceases to exist, and all live safely under their own “vine and fig tree.”
Jesus the Saviour is the one who brings this dream to reality; he is peacemaker, light of justice and
the good physician. Jesus saves in all these ways and more.
Salvation is not really about heaven; it is not an escape. It is about living beyond fear, knowing
that death comes for each us, often in mundane quiet ways. It is recognizing that the Kindom of God
is here, it is now. “It is a characteristic of God to overcome evil with good,” wrote the fourteenthcentury mystic Julian of Norwich. “Jesus Christ therefore, who himself overcame evil with good, is our
true Mother.” For me that is a wonderful image of a Saviour. Thanks be to God. Amen.
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